Phototaxis has been described in many insects, which are often attracted to specific wavelengths of light. However, little is known about phototaxis in parasitoid insect species that are potentially useful for integrated pest management. In this study, we investigated the wavelength dependency of the phototactic behavior of the parasitoid fly Exorista japonica and its possible mechanism. Multiple-choice tests with six monochromatic stimuli revealed that the flies were specifically attracted to violet light peaking at 405 nm, which was unexpected because insects are generally attracted to ultraviolet or green light. We measured the spectral sensitivity of the compound eye, and found that the sensitivity peaked at 340 nm, as in other brachyceran flies. We used statistical modeling and optimization of the process parameters to predict the type of photoreceptor contributing to the violet preference. The analysis revealed that the wavelength preference could be explained by linear models of the quanta received by photoreceptors, including the R1-6 broadband receptors. The broadband receptors appear to contribute positively, whereas the R7-8 narrowband receptors contribute negatively to achieve the violet preference; i.e., spectral opponency might be involved.
Introduction
Phototaxis, which is a locomotor response toward or away from light sources, is a well-characterized behavior in insects [1] . Preferred light wavelengths in phototaxis vary among insect species. For example, the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster [2, 3] , tsetse fly Glossina morsitans [4] , and housefly Musca domestica [5] are attracted mainly to ultraviolet light (UV; wavelength = 300-380 nm), while the whitefly Trialeurodes vaporariorum [6] and thrip Scirtothrips dorsalis [7, 8] prefer green light (wavelength = 500-570 nm). UV light can be exploited during migration and spatial orientation in the landscape, because it is related to the recognition of open sky or polarized light [9] . Green is the major component of sunlight reflected by plant leaves. Therefore, green could be used for landing and foraging on foliage [10] .
Materials and Methods Insects
The parasitoid fly E. japonica was maintained using final instar larvae of the Northern armyworm, Mythimna separata Walker as the host. The host caterpillars were reared on a Silk Mate 2M diet (Nosan Corporation, Kanagawa, Japan), as described previously [19] . After growing inside the host, the fly maggots emerge from the host and eventually become puparia. The flies that emerged from puparia of more than 50 mg were kept individually in plastic containers (10 cm diameter, 4 cm high) for the experiments. They were fed sugar and water [20, 21] . Flies were stored individually in a plastic container after emergence, and these flies represented the unmated males or females. To obtain mated flies, one female and at least five males were placed in a container and allowed to mate. The pair that continued mating for longer than 1 h was selected as the mated male and female. All flies were used for the experiments within 6 days of emergence. All rearing and experiments were conducted at 25°C under a 16 h light-8 h dark photoperiod.
Wavelength choice test
We conducted wavelength choice tests in a 12-sided polygon arena (Fig 1A) , modified from Ogino et al [22] . The arena was fixed in a light-tight box, which was illuminated by infrared The experimental arena used for the wavelength choice test (modified from [22] ). Two dodecagonal clear plastic plates (top and bottom) were separated by six semicircular black spacers. A piece of filter paper was placed on the bottom plate. A hole was made in the center, through which the fly could climb into the experimental arena via the plastic tube. Six LED lights of different colors were placed on the open sides of the arena. We used UV (365 nm), VL (405 nm), BL (450 nm), GR (525 nm), OR (590 nm), and RD (660 nm) LEDs. The light-emitting surface was made of an optical diffusion filter framed with an aluminum seal. Dashed lines indicate imaginary borders, separating each LED area from the central hexagonal area. (b) Irradiance spectra of the LEDs. The integral of the spectra was adjusted so that the photon fluxes were equivalent for all six LEDs. light. The floor of the arena was covered with filter paper, which was replaced between all trials to eliminate any possible effects of the chemical cues from the previously tested flies. Six LEDs (LDF 26 series; CCS, Kyoto, Japan) were located around the arena as shown in Fig 1A (S1 Dataset). The relative position of the LEDs was changed randomly in each trial, to avoid positional effects of the arena. The photon flux from each LED was measured with a spectrometer (HSU-100S; Asahi Spectra, Tokyo, Japan, Fig 1B) . The irradiance spectrum of each LED peaked at 365, 405, 450, 525, 590, and 660 nm, thus hereafter, we refer to the LEDs as UV (ultraviolet), VL (violet), BL (blue), GR (green), OR (orange), and RD (red) for simplicity. For each LED, the integral of the irradiance spectrum over the wavelength range, between 300 and 700 nm, was adjusted to 0.15 μmol m -2 s -1 at a distance of 60 cm from the LED by regulating the input current. All behavioral experiments were performed at the same intensity, as follows:
where I(λ) is the irradiance spectra of the LED (Fig 1B) . A fly was introduced into the arena through the hole via a 1-cm diameter plastic tube. Recording was started when the fly climbed into the arena, and continued for up to 7 min. If the fly crossed the imaginary border (dashed line) that separated each LED area from the central hexagonal area and stayed there for at least 30 s, we defined the behavior as a "choice" and stopped recording. A single fly was subjected to each trial just once and never reused. However, if a fly did not choose an LED within 7 min, we stopped recording, allowed the fly to rest for 1 day and retried the experiment the next day. A total of 50 flies were investigated for each condition (male/female, mated/unmated). The movement of the fly was recorded using an infrared camera (Himawari GE60; Library, Tokyo, Japan) connected to a monitor visible to the experimenter. Video sequences were analyzed using a program (Move-tr/2D 7.0; Library, Tokyo, Japan), and the trajectories were extracted [23] .
Electrophysiological experiments
The electroretinogram (ERG) was recorded in response to monochromatic stimuli to determine the spectral sensitivity of the fly compound eye [24] . The monochromatic stimuli were provided by a 500 W xenon lamp with a series of narrowband interference filters ranging from 300 to 740 nm (Asahi Spectra, FWHM 10-14 nm). The light beam was focused on the compound eye with a quartz optical fiber. The photon flux of the monochromatic stimulus was measured using a radiometer (model-470D; Sanso, Tokyo, Japan) and adjusted to a standard number of photons using an optical wedge. A fly was mounted on a plastic stage with beeswax in the recording chamber. A chloridized silver wire was inserted into the fly's abdomen as the reference electrode. The tip of a fine glass pipette filled with tap water was positioned at the eye surface through a small amount of conductive paste. The ERG was recorded with a preamplifier (MEZ-7200; Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan) connected to an AD converter (MP-150; BIOPAC, USA).
The fly was adapted to the dark for approximately 10 min in the Faraday cage after the electrodes were set in the Faraday cage. We then started the recording using monochromatic flashes 100 ms in duration at 5 s intervals. The wavelengths were first swept from short to long wavelengths, and then this was repeated in reverse. These pairs of bidirectional recordings were repeated five times, yielding ten spectral scans. The response-stimulus intensity function (V-log I) was also recorded over a 4-log unit intensity range at several wavelengths. The V-log I data were fitted by the Naka-Rushton function, V/V max = I n /(I n + K n ), where I is the stimulus intensity, V is the response amplitude, V max is the maximum response amplitude, K is the stimulus intensity eliciting 50% of V max , and n is the exponential slope. Finally, the spectral response was converted into the relative spectral sensitivity.
Modeling wavelength preference
To clarify the contribution of the photoreceptors to phototaxis, we analyzed the wavelength preference based on the photoreceptor spectral sensitivities. The quantum catch of a receptor Q is calculated from the spectral photon flux of the stimulus light I(λ) and the spectral sensitivity R(λ) of the photoreceptor-in-question, as described in [25] :
For compound-eye-based modeling, we calculated the relative quantum catch of the whole compound eye, Q CE , using the spectral sensitivity determined by the ERG, as described in [26] . For photoreceptor-based modeling, we calculated Q i (i = R1-6, R7 and R8 of pale-ommatidia (R7p, R8p), R7 and R8 of yellow-ommatidia (R7y, R8y)) for individual photoreceptors. Because the spectral sensitivities of the E. japonica photoreceptors have not been determined, we used the R i (λ) value of a closely related species, Musca domestica [11] , as described in [27] [28] [29] [30] . The relationship between the quantum catch, Q, and choice rate, C, in the wavelength choice test was inferred statistically using a generalized linear model [31] , according to [27, 32] .
The choice frequency, C, was set as the dependent variable following the binomial distribution. In the compound-eye-based modeling, the linear equation for the quantum catch of the compound eye, Q CE , with the intercept was set as the linear predictor η:
where b 0 is the intercept and b 1 is the regression coefficient of Q CE . In the photoreceptor-based modeling, that of the photoreceptor Q i for all possible combinations without the intercept was set as the linear predictor, as
While the value of the choice frequency, C, can range from 0 (for an LED that is never chosen) to 1 (for an LED that is always chosen), the linear predictor η can lie outside this range. Therefore, the logit function, Logit(C) = ln{C/(1-C)}, was set as a link function, as
The inverse logit function was used to visualize the modeling results, as
Since there were multiple variables in the photoreceptor-based modeling, model selection was conducted using Akaike's information criterion (AIC) [33] , the indicator of the fitness of a model in consideration of over fitting. The significance of the regression coefficient was assessed by the Wald test, in which z-statistics derived from the SEM of the coefficients were used. Then, we chose the models with the best fit consisting of the significant coefficients. All calculations were performed using the "glm" function in the statistical software R 3.2.2 [34] .
Results

Wavelength choice test
The flies moved toward an LED with drawing trajectory, which was straight, zigzag or more complicated. The vast majority (96.5%) of flies evaluated moved straight to the LED light ( Fig  1C) . A few flies (3.5%) moved from one LED to another (Fig 1D) and were not observed among the flies that selected UV or VL. Fig 2 shows the LED choice frequency (S2 Dataset). Unmated flies preferred VL and UV equally (Fig 2A and 2C) , while mated flies preferred VL over UV (Fig 2B and 2D) . In all experimental groups, BL, GR, OR, and RD were less preferred than was UV and VL. No sexual difference in wavelength preference was detected.
Electrophysiological experiments
We measured the spectral sensitivity of the compound eye to monochromatic light flashes in two females and three males by ERG. The spectral sensitivity exhibited a major peak around 340 nm and a secondary sensitivity band in the long wavelength region, which is typical of brachyceran flies [11] . Because no sex difference was detected, the average of all individuals is shown in Fig 3A . 
Modeling
Using the spectral sensitivity of the whole compound eye determined by ERG (Fig 3A, S1 Dataset), the quantum catch of the compound eye (Q CE ) was calculated (Fig 3B) . The magnitude of the quantum catch was, as expected, in parallel with the spectral sensitivity. The compound eye caught quanta mostly from the UV LED. Fig 3C-3F show the relationship between Q CE and the choice frequency (C). For all experimental groups, the model (Table 1 ) fit the UV, BL, GR, OR, and RD LEDs. For these LEDs, the choice frequency increased with Q CE . By contrast, the model did not fit VL, the preferred LED (Fig 3C-3F) .
The relative quantum catch of each photoreceptor class was calculated based on the spectral sensitivities of the house fly, Musca domestica [27] [28] [29] [30] (Fig 4A and 4B) , because the photoreceptor spectral sensitivities of the E. japonica are not known. This is a reasonable assumption for the ERG-determined spectral sensitivity of E. japonica eye, which is essentially identical to those of brachyceran flies, including M. domestica. It turned out that R1-6 catch quanta from all LEDs except for RD; R7p and R7y catch quanta mainly from UV and VL; and R8p and R8y catch quanta of BL and GR, respectively. Tables 2-5 summarize the results of the photoreceptor-based model. The "best models" were chosen using AIC. The best model included terms for all receptor types in unmated males, unmated females, and mated females (Tables 2, 4 and 5). In this study, the signs of Q R1-6 and Q R7y were positive, while those of Q R7p , Q R8p , and Q R8y were negative. In the second-best model, Q R7y was excluded, and the signs of the other terms were the same as in the best model. The AIC values were larger for the other models than for these two models. On the other hand, the best model for mated males included all of the receptor terms except Q R7y , and the secondbest model included all of them (Table 3 ). The signs of terms were the same as in the model of the other experimental groups. All of the regression coefficients were significantly different from zero, except for mated males (Tables 2-5) . These best models accurately fit the choice frequency of each LED (Fig 4C-4F) .
Discussion
Most insects including flies prefer UV [2] or GR [7, 35] , which is likely related to the detection of the sky or plants [10, 36] . We unexpectedly discovered that the parasitoid fly preferred VL. To our knowledge, VL preference is rare in insects, and this is the first case in Diptera. More than half of the tested individuals preferred VL, irrespective of sex or mating experience. The preference for VL was particularly strong in mated flies. Another insect species that prefers VL is the predatory stinkbug, Orius sauteri [22] . In this bug, all individuals preferred VL (405 nm), except for mated females, who changed their preference to UV light (365 nm). Note that both O. sauteri and E. japonica are carnivorous insects that feed on insects. In herbivorous insects, green might be essential for landing and foraging on foliage [10] . Perhaps the VL preference is somehow related to host-searching or predatory behavior. Table 2 . Regression coefficients and AIC for each model in unmated males. ΔAIC was defined as AIC subtracted from the minimum AIC. The row was sorted according to AIC. The preference for VL might be due to so-called wavelength-specific behavior, which is elicited by a specific photoreceptor class, with the maximal quantum catch for this particular wavelength. However, unlike certain butterflies [37] , fly compound eyes do not contain narrow-band VL receptors, and therefore the VL preference cannot be attributed to a particular photoreceptor (Fig 2) . Instead, we assume that color discrimination is involved in VL preference. Our model calculations suggest that signals from all photoreceptor classes, including the broadband R1-6 peripheral photoreceptors, contribute to VL preference. The classical theory is that the spectrally heterogeneous central R7 and R8 are the photoreceptors that deliver information for the color vision mechanism [12] . The concept, however, seems to be based on the process of adjustment. Drosophila uses all photoreceptor types for innate and acquired wavelength preferences [38] , and the R1-6 photoreceptors are essential for wavelength Table 3 . Regression coefficients and AIC for each model in mated males. ΔAIC was defined as AIC subtracted from the minimum AIC. The row was sorted according to AIC. The Parasitoid Fly Uses Broadband Photoreceptors for Violet Preference discrimination [39] . Our results are consistent with these recent studies. In this study, we performed choice tests, using monochromatic lights, with a certain equal quantum flux. Studies evaluating lights of varying intensity would provide further support of our hypothesis. The statistical modeling suggested a subtractive interaction among the spectral types of photoreceptor. In the best model, the regression coefficients of R1-6 and R7y were positive, and those of R7p, R8p, and R8y were negative. However, the coefficient of R7y was 0 or < 1 ( Table 2 -5) . This suggests that the contribution of R7y to VL preference is considerably smaller than those of the other receptors. In addition, the subtractive interaction indicates that spectral opponency, i.e., antagonism among the signals from the photoreceptors, is implemented, as suggested in Drosophila [3, 40] . There are neurons that are excited by some photoreceptors Table 4 . Regression coefficients and AIC for each model in unmated females. ΔAIC was defined as AIC subtracted from the minimum AIC. The row was sorted according to AIC. and inhibited, directly or indirectly, by other photoreceptors [41] . The broadband sensitivity of R1-6 suggests that they are suitable for discriminating light intensities. It is theoretically possible to reduce redundancy in the signals of overlapping spectral sensitivities by subtracting the signals of narrowband receptors from those of broadband receptors [42] . This process probably enables the flies to extract heterogeneity in the wavelength distribution of light. The natural enemies, including the parasitoid flies, are regarded as alternatives to pesticides in IPM. There have been attempts to attract and retain natural enemies in agricultural fields, but no effective methods have yet been established for parasitoid flies. Because many insects are attracted to UV or GR, VL is a promising candidate for selectively attracting E. japonica to the agricultural field [18] . Additional behavioral experiments in the field are necessary to exploit the unique nature of this species for controlling lepidopteran pests. The Parasitoid Fly Uses Broadband Photoreceptors for Violet Preference
